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THE CLASSICAL REVIEW. 293
strongly disposed to suggest awri. The
almost invariable transposition of i and e
in our MSS. of Catullus, and the almost
equally frequent confusion of r and t make
this change far less unnatural than it at first
seems. But another view has occurred to
me founded on the fact that habet is found
in some MSS. and that the whole strain of
the poem seems to protest against the present
transfer of the wealth of Gaul and Britain.
May not Habet comati be the real text 1
The long-haired slaves were for a long time
a chief export from Gaul and almost the
only one from Britain, and would be specially
prized whether to retain or to sell by the
Mamurras of 53 B.C. The turn of words quod
Comata Qallia Habet comati seems to me
not alien from our poet's style.
And in this connection I desire to suggest
an emendation in the poem which is so
naturally suggested by the one in hand,
namely the Sapphic ode numbered xi, where
countless suggestions have been made to cure
the eleventh line
Gallicum Rhenum horribiles [que] ulti-
mosque Britcmnos.
Haupt's liorribile aequor has generally met
with most favour, perhaps because it tries to
preserve some trace of the QV which looks
very much like an addition. Munro in 1860
proposed horribikm salum, i.e. horribile salu,
supporting the masculine by Ennius's undan-
tem salwm. Ellis gives horribUem insulam, i.e.
horribile isidd, of which Munro falls foul 'as
doing scant justice to our island,' as if the
reference was to the appearance of. the island
landscape to the invaders. But Caesar's
experience of the coast in both his voyages
was anything but encouraging, I agree how-
ever with Munro and Haupt that the horrors
of the passage rather than of the island are
specially in question, and suggest horribUem
/return, i.e. horribile fretu. Lucretius vi. 364
seqq. may be advantageously studied in this
connection. On 364 we have the somewhat
Tmrefretus, which I introduce here—in 374
the word freta has wholly dropped out of the
MS., and I believe for the same reasons as
here ; FR appeared as ET. In Lucretius vi.
385 extulerit is written EAtulerit in A, and
PAtulerit in B, and the confusion of R and T
in our MSS. of Catullus is constant, hence
horribUeetetUrd would easily become almost
any of the variations which we have of the
line.
I have nothing more to offer on the score
of emendation; I ask the kind and candid
consideration of those that I have presented
on the part of scholars of ten times my
experience, assuring them that these are not
written in haste, or without study.
WILLIAM EVERETT,
Quincy, Mass.
NOTES ON ARISTOTLE'S ETHICS.
Eth. Nic. iii. 11, 8. 1119 a. 16. TW TOIOV-
TO>V ovOiv. This is Bekker's reading, the
MSS. having all ovOcvos. Rassow (Forsch.
p. 91) favours ovOevos, making it depend upon
iircOv/iet But although all MSS. seem to
exhibit ovfovos, three—Kb, Ob, and CCC
Oxon. read immediately after it not ocra but
a, and are accordingly as good evidence for
an original ovOiv. ocra as for an original
oLOevos' a. It seems certain that the letters
O<T are original, and that Susemihl's o£8eV- a
is wrong. Are we then to read ovOh/' ova,
or ovOevos' a, or <n,'0£voV ocra % I am inclined
to accept the reading of Kb, Ob, and CCC,
punctuating ou'Ser oo-a, and regarding the
phrase ovS' oAws TS>V TOIOVTWV ovOev as adver-
bial like ovhi fiaXXov ij Set and ovS' ore fii) 8ei,
the whole clause ovSe fiaXXov . . . ru>v TOLOV-
TW ovQiv being epexegetic of /ierptws. ' The
<7(!><f>p<i)v does not experience the painful
longing for certain pleasures which the AK6-
Aacrros experiences, or only experiences it
moderately, i.e. not too strongly, not at im-
proper times—in short not in violation of
any of the conditions of moderation.' Ac-
cording to this view, TU>V TOIOVTWV has the
same reference as T<X roiaBra in Eth. ii. 3, 5.
1104. 6. 24, (r) as fir] Bei rj ore ov Sei r/ o>s ov
Set rj oo-a^ws aAAus «m TOS Aoyou Siopi£eT<u TO
T o i a v T a), and the blank adverbial formula
or et cetera ovh' OAMS ru>v TOIOVTWV ovBkv, added
to ou'St fiaXXov r) Sei, ov8' ore pr) Set, and with
it qualifying owr' dirovrwy Awmrat ou'S' hriBv-
jiiei, is to be filled in oo-a^Ss aXA.a)s VTTO TOV
\6yov Siopi'^ erai ra roiavra—e.g. ovS' ois fir)
Set would be included in it.
The vulgar ov$ev6$- oo-a would easily arise
by dittograph of ocr, and would be retained
by scribes for Rassow's reason that ovOevos
depends on imOvfiel.
vi. 3, 3. 1139. 6, 29. i) fniv hr) iTrayu>yr)
ap\r) ia-Ti Kal TOV KO$6\OV. Lb and Aid.
u 2
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have apxjjs—a v e r y natural though mis-
taken conjecture. The Vet. tr. seems to
omit Kai. Kai is unnecessary, and may have
been introduced to make the clause coherent
by a scribe who read apxrjs.
vii . 2, 5 . 1146. a. 9. TWV yap 1<T)(O.T<J>V T I S .
Rassow (Forsch. p. 127) points out that
these words are parenthetical. Tis is awk-
ward. Ought we not to read eo-ri?
x. 4, 2. 1174. a. 21. rj cv airavTi Si? T<3
Xpova) r) TOVTW. This is Bekker's reading.
L b a n d M b have rj hr airavTi 8rj TU xp6va> TOV-
TO>, which seems to be the correct reading.
Instead of the second r) of Bekker's text, O6
and Par. 1417 have 8»j which they omit after
dVavri. This misplaced Srj was probably the
origin of the second r). This supposition
seems to be supported by Kb, which,
omitting 877 with Ob and Par. 1417 after
airavri, reads 17 not 817 before TOVTIO.
iii. 8, 13. 1117. a. 14. of 8e 81a TO ouo-flai
KpurTovi etrai Kai /t^ flev avToraOtw. Per-
haps we ought to read fiTqOev a v avrnraOtiv :1
cf. Rhet. ii. 5. 1382. b, 31, tJMvtpbv on oiiSeis
<j>o/3elTai T5>V oio/xev<ov /x^Sev av iraOtiv and
1383 b, 9, Kai oTav iiri)(<upovvTts r) /j,rj8ev av ira-
Oeiv /Mj8e Treio~eo-6ai r) KaTop6uMre.lv oiWrat.
v. 11, 4. 1138. a. 17. war' ov$e Kara
1
 I find, since writing the above, that Seylbut
(Aspasii Comm. praefatio, p. x.) reads jvrfitv tiv
iraSiiv after Aspasius.
? afia yap K.T.X. After dStfcei Kb inserts
av. Is this av a corruption of avrov which is
required by the sense ?
V. 8, 7. 1135. b, 19. orav f/ apyrj €v
avrw y T^S amas. Jackson's suggestion
dyvotas for amas is adopted by Susemihl.
It is true that apxq T^S amas (= prin-
cipium causae) is a strange phrase : and I
should feel tempted to alter it, or take
amas in the sense of criminis, were it not
that I find Hippocrates (irepl ap^air/s irjrpiKrjs
1. Idttre i. 570) using the same expression
{TT/V ap^r/v TTJS amijs) in the sense of principi-
um causae. The fact that the expression
does elsewhere occur (though not in Aris-
totle), to my mind, turns the balance in
favour of retaining it here. If however it
be still thought that amas is wrong here,
would not auaas be a simpler change than
dyvotas ] The term, well known to
Athenian law, occurs in Plato, Legg. ix. to
which this chapter is so much indebted :
and in Pol. ii. 4, 1262a 26 auu'ai com-
mitted by persons who are dyvoolvrcs are
distinctly contemplated. Ha, Mb and B2
with KaKicts might be supposed to exhibit a
divergent form, which, when compared with
the aiTtas of other MSS., would point to an
original aktas. On the ground however
stated above I prefer to retain amas.
J. A. STEWART.
ARISTOTLE'S ETHICS, VIII. 10.
THE phrase KX^ pan-ds TIS /3a<ri\evs is clearly
one of contempt, and the commentators who
have gravely searched for such a monarch
among the various kinds of kings enu-
merated in Politics III . 14, have naturally
earned nothing by their pains. I t is curious
that nobody before Ramsauer seems to
have noticed that the phrase is also found
in Politicus 291a and in a context which
makes its meaning clear, though we can
hardly commend the learned editor for
the use he made of his discovery. The
passage in question confirms Coraes' sugges-
tion (which I find in Michelet) of the origin
of the expression before us, that it was
primarily applied to the chief priest of
Athens, the second Archon, a titular
/Wi\ei>s appointed like his brother-Archons
by lot; but the very words of Plato are
specially interesting because he speaks of
KkqpunoX /Sao-iXeis generically in the plural,
and with the same tinge of contempt as
Aristotle, though not, I think, in precisely
the same sense. These /JacriAeis in Plato
are in all cases priests ; and their function,
we are informed with a certain sardonic
humour, notwithstanding their great pre-
tensions (their annexation of the crown
itself, as in Egypt; of its titles, as at Athens)
—their function is the purely ministerial
one of communicating between gods and men;
of course, then, they are no real kings at
all. This negative significance is what
Aristotle appropriates; Kkripurrbs fiaxriXevs
with him is ' a merely titular king.' I t is
probable, however, that while taking the
phrase from Plato he added some associa-
tions to it while dropping others. He
thought probably not of the priestly so-
called kingship, but of the insignificance of
offices to which election was made by lot.
That lot was only applied to routine posts
demanding nothing but average ability,
is well known to all readers of Athenian
history; the strategi and other important
military officers were appointed by vote.
Grant, therefore, though he correctly catches
the tone of contempt in KXIJPOJTOS, is not
